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Abstract
Purpose – This study aims to access, analyze and highlight opportunities and problems of the Indian pharmaceutical sector in the broader national
health-care industry. The recent changes in the field, at the institutional and corporate levels, have placed India in the spotlight of the global
pharmaceutical market, but several threats and weaknesses could limit this expansion.
Design/methodology/approach – Descriptive and inferential analyses have been based on empirical data extracted from authenticated data
sources. Subsequently, a narrative strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats analysis was performed based on the results of prior
investigations and on qualitative data that were retrieved from a marketing intelligence examination to generate an overall scenario analysis.
Findings – Indian pharmaceutical companies have faced several challenges on various fronts. In the home market, drug prices are controlled by the
drug price control order; therefore, there is strong pressure on revenues and subsequently on costs. In the international market, threats derived from
pharmaceutical multinational companies are emerging as tough obstacles to overcome.
Practical implications – More focus on patents for innovative drugs is required, instead of concentrating primarily on generic drugs. There is a need for
policymakers to work on the sustainability and development of the industry, while the companies must redesign their orientation toward enhancing innovation
capabilities. In addition, at the level of corporate strategy, firms should establish collaborations and alliances and expand their industrial marketing vision.
Originality/value – This study provides a global overview of the potential growth and development of the Indian pharmaceutical sector, comparing it
with internal trends and external competition. The most relevant contribution of the research relies on the shift to innovative production that Indian
companies must adopt (after years of focusing only on generic drugs), and in this vein, appropriate industrial marketing solutions are indispensable.
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1. Introduction

The Indian pharmaceutical sector is at the top among the
country’s science-based industries, having widespread
competencies in the complex field of drug manufacturing and
technology; prior to 1991, governmental policies focused on
self-reliance, protectionism and lesser cooperation in trade and
services, whereas the world was advancing technologically very
quickly, particularly in the information technology sector
(Sharma, 2016; Kraus et al., 2021). These factors affected the
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country inmany ways; one of themost relevant impacts was less
priority given to the health sector for growth and
modernization, with smaller cities and remote areas covered
with the inefficient national health-care service or small
hospitals and practitioners (Abrol et al., 2011).
The subsequent development of the sector brought India to

rank among the top health-caremarkets in the world by the end of
2020. Various factors have influenced this progress: an increase in
per capita income, boosting public awareness of various diseases
and preventive measures, decreasing costs of health-care services,
effective research and development (R&D) activities and
governmental policies to induce foreign investment (IBEF, 2016).
From a quantitative point of view, the Indian health-care

sector is expected to surpass US$372bn by 2022 and by
2024–2025, India’s biotech industry is estimated to increase to
US$100bn (FICCI, 2018). From a qualitative point of view,
the Indian health-care sector focuses on several critical pillars:
preventive health care, accessible health care, building medical
services and mission style strategies for maternal health, child
health and the marked rise in the burden to fight transmissible
and noncommunicable diseases (Venkatesh et al., 2019).
Although its economy is the third-largest in the world after

China and theUSA in terms of purchasing power parity (Imf.org),
India is still characterized by insufficient health-care facilities,
scarce physical and medical infrastructure, and insufficient
specialized medical staff in smaller cities and rural areas, largely
due to a lack of economic resources (Roy et al., 2019).
The Indian pharmaceutical industry is among the top

producers in the world, supplying over 50% of the global
demand for various vaccines, 40% of generic demand in the
USA and 25% of all medicines in the UK (IBEF, 2020).
Although the sector still showsmore relevant values concerning
production quantity than production turnover, pharmaceutical
exports are expected to reachUS$16.28bn in FY20 (ibidem).
Presently, there are more than 11,000manufacturing units and

over 3,000 pharma companies in India; although the industry is
growing at an exceptional rate, it is highly fragmented; the top ten
firms, including multinational companies (MNCs), account for
only one-third of the total revenues from the sector (Gulaldavar,
2019). Themarket is dominated by generic products with 71% of
the total market share and 20% of global exports in terms of
volume, which makes India the largest supplier of generics
globally (IBEF, 2016), with particular importance in the field of
vaccines (Chattopadhyay andBercovitz, 2020).
In this study, we tried to identify and analyze the current

situation of the Indian pharmaceutical industry, attempting to
track themarketing trajectories of the industry and emphasizing
possibilities and opportunities for healthy growth and
development at the domestic and international levels. The
remainder of the paper is organized as follows: after a global
overview of the industrial scenario, with specific attention paid
to industrial marketing dynamics, a descriptive and inferential
analysis has been developed that provides adequate
information about trends in production and trade balance;
subsequently, a content analysis and a narrative strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) analysis
contribute to delineating a global scenario analysis intended as
a fundamental instrument of industrial strategic marketing
(de Kluyver, 1980; Pinchot, 2001; Kirchgeorg et al., 2010; Ha

and Nam, 2016; Lew et al., 2019); the paper concludes with
considerations of its theoretical and practical implications.

2. Institutional and scientific background

The Indian pharmaceutical sector has been interested in achieving
a huge expansion in the last decade, although it is exceedingly
uneven with more than 20,000 registered units; the sector meets
approximately 70% of the country’s demand, consisting of a
highly fragmented market, and has seen increased price
competition and governmental price control; consequently, the
companies in the field show huge differences in innovative
capabilities, and they can be grouped into three types –

innovators, niche operators and manufacturers – each showing
the need for different innovation policies to sustain their growth
and development (Sampath, 2006). From an industrial marketing
perspective, themost relevant aspect of the Indian pharmaceutical
industry is that it is in a process of transformation, seeking to gain
even more credibility at the national and international levels and
particularly with the government that is implementing the new
compliant intellectual property regime (Prakash et al., 2018).
The current regulations are not yet designed to promote

patent filings (Chaudhuri, 2019), and this situation strongly
impacts the internationalization perspective. The Indian
pharmaceutical industry has been facing problems such as
declining exports and increasing prices in many instances and
maintaining competitiveness and market share in this sector
depends on the firms’ ability to obtain patents (Tyagi et al.,
2018), requiring substantial spending in R&D and knowledge
building (Tyagi andNauriyal, 2017).
The Indian government has provided several policies to support

the marketing impact of the industry; although tax-related
benefits would be useful in this regard (Abbott, 2017; Gautam
and Sharma, 2019), the measure of most impact would be to
recognize intellectual property rights (IPRs) as the natural factor
for encouraging pharmaceutical R&D. From a financial point of
view, a potential increase in working capital (tax benefits as
deferred liquidity, for example) may improve the future
performance of domestic companies (Vijayalakshmi and Srividya,
2015), but to maximize their enterprise value, there is a need for
higher R&D investments and major production of cost-
effective drugs, which are inevitably influenced by the
financial structure of firms (Desai and Desai, 2018), with
the current ratio that has a positive influence on R&D
investment and the debt ratio that has a negative influence
on R&D investment (Lee and Choi, 2015).
The analysis of market access (MA) for ethical drugs shows the

fundamental public–private interaction among pharmaceutical firms
and public stakeholders to generate effects on health system stability
(Santos et al., 2019); institutional and industrial collaborations are
essential for understanding the modalities through which to achieve
health system sustainability (Schiavone and Simoni, 2019; Guercini
et al., 2020). Moreover, considering that the public side sometimes,
or often, neglects the private business setting’s interactivity and
interdependence, it is desirable to promote the involvement of
independent actors capable of delivering business reactivity, cost
efficiency and quality control while being subject to competitive
pressures (Waluszewski et al., 2019).
An additional aspect of the national industry, directly

associated with IPRs, concerns secondary patents, often
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adopted to extend the periods, which is a concern for
competitors and for governments; in response, several countries
have provided specific measures to control the granting of these
patents, but they were ineffective in many ways, revealing that it
is vital to have a monitoring function to evaluate the effects of
these applications in developing countries particularly (Sampat
and Shadlen, 2017). In addition, it was realized that the
dynamics enabling strategic account management in the
pharmaceutical industry can emerge as an interaction model of
value cocreation selling, suggesting the presence, in the
hospital-pharmaceutical connection (Lepore et al., 2018; Zhang
et al., 2018), of two key dimensions that may allow for
customer-specific value-added initiatives and relationship
enhancers (Pilon andHadjielias, 2017).
The question about patents concerns not only the business

perspective but also the social perspective, considering that the
major problems of the Indian health-care industry – and
secondarily the pharmaceutical industry – are accessibility and
affordability; increased purchasing power and epidemiological
changes are expected to spur dramatic growth in pharmacy
sales volumes, but India remains a price-sensitive market
(Devarakonda, 2016). These companies are forced to deal with
many challenges not only in the home country but also abroad
(for example, obtaining approval from the local authorities for
the innovative drug business), having problems with the
availability of good affordable medicines for patients (Bains
et al., 2010), mainly at the economic level domestically and at
the innovative level internationally.
The Defense of India Act included price control orders that

first initiated price controls over drugs in 1963 (Wankhar,
2015). TheMNCs had great dominance over the sector during
that period, and therefore price controls came to be considered;
they were pioneers in the supply of drugs and they sold all types
of medicines at a higher rate as there was no control over the
prices, with many people being unable to buy such expensive
drugs for the treatment of various ailments: henceforth, under
Section 3 of the Essential Commodities Act of 1955, the Drug
Price Control Order (DPCO) was formulated and later
introduced in India in 1995 (Singh, 2017) to guarantee major
access to health care for larger portions of the population due to
different economic conditions.
In fact, according to the World Health Organization (WHO.

int), spending on health-care varies to a large extent in
developing countries, transient economies and developed
countries; developing nations spend 25%–66% on health care,
while in transitional economies, nearly 15%–30% of money is
spent on health care and associated activities. Paradoxically, but
understandably, expenditures on pharmaceuticals and related
products are relatively high in low-income countries; for
example, India is said to be the country with the highest out-of-
pocket expenditure in the health-care sector, largely because,
according to theWHO, 65% of Indians are still unable to obtain
the necessary medicines; there is a major tendency among
Indian doctors to prescribe leading brands instead of cheaper
alternatives; hence, there is an urgent need to make drugs
accessible atmore affordable prices (Nalinakanthi, 2014).
Finally, in a global consideration, poverty must be

considered as one of the most important aspects of the Indian
pharmaceutical market, most of all as concerns price control;
approximately 42% of India’s population lives below the

poverty line, and more generally, South Asia has low per capita
income; from this point of view, because of the ever-increasing
population, the government cannot adequately support the
pharmaceutical sector from a strict business perspective, having
in mind the affordability of medicines and, ultimately, people’s
health (Parasiya et al., 2013). Thus, the Indian pharmaceutical
sector seems to register two contrasting conditions: on the one
hand, the impetuous evolution of the offer (with all the
limitations concerning IPRs) and on the other hand, the
inevitability of taking into careful consideration the economic
situation of the demand, with the Indian population still unable
to access health-care and medicine when necessary; in the face
of this incongruity, which is nothing new in emerging countries,
there are huge opportunities envisioned for the evolution of the
Indian pharmaceutical industry, the theoretical and practical
foundation for this research study, particularly in light of the
COVID-19 pandemic, which has highlighted even more the
indispensable economic and social value of the pharmaceutical
supply chain.

3. Research objectives and methodology

Based on the above background, the following research questions
have been formulated regarding the Indian pharmaceutical sector.

RQ1. “Are the expectations about the global value of the
industry positive or negative?”

RQ2. “Are the expectations about the trade balance positive
or negative?”

RQ3. “What are themost relevant SWOT for the future?”

These objectives of the investigation highlight the essential
explorative nature of the study, which has been finalized as a
scenario analysis, adopting a mixed approach of quantitative and
qualitative methods. To empirically carry out the investigation,
secondary data have been extracted from the authenticated
databases of the Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy (Cmie.
com) and the Reserve Bank of India (Rbi.org.in), particularly to
respond to RQ1 and RQ2. After determining the most relevant
coordinates of the field, specific reports and issues from other
governmental and corporate institutions have been purposively
retrieved and analyzed through a content analysis for generating a
narrative SWOTanalysis, particularly to respond toRQ3.

4. Results

The following investigation provides general elements for the
examination of the current and expected scenarios of the Indian
pharmaceutical sector to respond to RQ1 and RQ2. More
specific data have been provided with reference to DPCO to
respond toRQ3.

4.1 The scenario of the Indian pharmaceutical industry:
descriptive and inferential analysis
In value terms, the sector, considering the total manufacturing of
pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemicals and botanicals (Table 1),
is worth Rs. 145,841.1m in 2018–2019. The largest market
share concerns ayurvedic and homeopathic medicaments
(AYUSHmedicines) with 24.37%, followed by antibiotics (API
and formulations) with 18.82%, and anti-retroviral drugs for
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HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) treatment with 15.89%.
These three pharmaceutical categories alone are worth
approximately 60% of the entire Indian pharmaceutical
production. In the above, API stands for Active Pharmaceutical
Ingredient and AYUSH stands for Ayurveda, Yoga, Unani,
Siddha and Homeopathy. Starting in 2014 in India, a Ministry
of AYUSH was established, indicating the extraordinary
relevance in the country of these specific items. In Table 1, the
following notation has been adopted.
A = Total production of pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemicals

and botanical products
B =Vitamins (API and formulations)
C =Antibiotics (API and formulations)
D =Antidiabetic drugs (excluding insulin)
E = Antipyretic, analgesic/anti-inflammatory drugs (API and

formulations)
F =Anti-retroviral drugs for HIV treatment
G=Capsules
H = Ayurvedic and homeopathic medicaments (AYUSH

medicines)
I = Vaccines for veterinarymedicine
J =Medical/surgical accessories
K =Other products
From the following analysis (Figure 1), it can be seen that the

production of pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemicals and
botanicals has been growing over the years from 2013–2014 to
2018–2019, although not constantly. The trend line of the

values, derived from an ordinary least squares (OLS) calculation,
shows a consistent trend regarding the increase in total
production (compound annual growth rate [CAGR]=1.07%),
even though the strong impact of the 2018–2019 values is evident
compared with the decreases of 2016–2017 and 2017–2018. For
this reason, together with the very limited observations, the R2

value is so low (0.0329).
These calculations allow us to respond positively to RQ1

(“Are the expectations about the global value of the industry
positive or negative?”).
Subsequently, the trade balance of the sector was analyzed to

understand the state of the art and potential development
trajectories of growth/development compared to the rest of the
world. The data reported in Table 2 (with the details of various
categories) and Table 3 (with the related balance of the same
categories) provide evidence about the progress of the Indian
pharmaceutical industry and its international business.
From the following analysis (Figure 2), it can be seen that the

trade balance has been growing from 2014–2015 to 2018–2019,
and in this case constantly. The trend line of the values, derived
from an OLS calculation, shows a consistently increasing trend
in the total trade balance (CAGR=5.08%), with reliable
evidence year after year. For this reason, notwithstanding the
very limited observations, theR2 value is so high (0.8617).
With specific reference to single commercial relationships,

the USA and other developed countries are major trade
partners as far as exports are concerned, while India depends
significantly on imports of APIs fromChina (Rbi.org.in). More
broadly, the Indian pharmaceutical industry has major exports
to North America and Europe and major imports from Asia
and Europe. Furthermore, as reported in Table 4, the positive
trade balance trend appears to be confirmed for the future,
most likely by virtue of renewed attention of the global
economies on India’s pharmaceutical industry due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
From the following analysis (Figure 3), the trade balance,

under the CMIE forecast, will also grow consistently along with
the abovementioned trend for the years from 2015–2016 to
2023–2024. The trend line of the values, derived from an OLS
calculation, shows a consistently increasing trend in the total
trade balance (CAGR=4.95%), with reliable evidence year
after year. For these reasons, notwithstanding the very limited
observations, theR2 value is so high (0.9678).
These calculations, as emerging from Figures 2 and 3, allow

us to respond positively to RQ2 (“Are the expectations about
the trade balance positive or negative?”).

Table 1 Production of pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemicals and botanicals

Year A B C D E F G H I J K

2013-2014 136,851.5 8,971.00 34,167.30 5,031.80 3,438.80 22,325.10 4,239.00 29,506.00 5,129.70 5,218.80 18,824.00
2014-2015 137,496.2 9,210.20 26,868.30 5,623.50 3,642.30 24,723.20 4,460.90 36,837.40 3,776.40 4,784.10 17,569.90
2015-2016 136,643.3 9,414.40 27,784.80 5,797.30 4,325.60 23,631.70 3,681.20 38,611.70 4,499.20 4,822.00 14,075.40
2016-2017 132,694.1 9,059.70 26,714.80 6,307.50 5,131.20 22,991.60 3,628.80 34,003.50 5,186.10 5,015.50 14,655.40
2017-2018 129,936.4 8,775.50 25,632.00 6,981.20 5,883.90 19,336.10 4,537.80 31,063.40 5,701.90 4,636.10 17,388.50
2018–2019 145,841.1 9,901.10 27,451.50 8,446.30 6,890.90 23,171.00 5,753.70 35,535.60 6,366.00 5,027.20 17,297.80
% in
2018–2019

100.0 6.79 18.82 5.79 4.72 15.89 3.95 24.37 4.37 3.45 11.86

Source: Authors’ calculations from Cmie.com. Rupees (Rs.) millions

Figure 1 Indian pharmaceutical production trends from 2013–2014 to
2018–2019
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After this initial overview of the current and future situation of
the Indian pharmaceutical sector, a positive picture has
emerged. However, several issues cannot be highlighted by the
positive numbers so far analyzed, representing weaknesses and
threats for the industry that have emerged from a qualitative
analysis that has been deployed to provide the basis for a
subsequent narrative SWOT analysis.

4.2 The scenario of the Indian pharmaceutical industry:
contextual analysis
Taking into consideration some of the most authoritative
reports and issues in the field at the institutional and corporate
levels (e.g. Biospectrum Bureau, Fortis Healthcare, IBEF,
McKinsey, etc.), a content analysis was performed to identify
the most relevant issues for the sector. The investigation has

Table 2 Exports and imports of the Indian pharmaceutical industry

(Amounts in USD millions) Exports Imports

Years 2014–2015 2015–2016 2016–2017 2017–2018 2018–2019 2014–2015 2015–2016 2016–2017 2017–2018 2018–2019
Bulk drugs, drug intermediates 3,564 3,595 3,381 3,541 3,913 3,243 3,243 2,739 2,993 3,556
Drug formulations, biologicals 11,211 12,643 12,660 12,911 14,406 1,564 1,583 1,661 1,842 2,021
AYUSH and herbal products 355 364 402 456 448 58 54 54 61 73
Surgical accessories 299 303 333 377 399 567 555 541 586 707
Total 15,429 16,906 16,776 17,286 19,165 5,431 5,435 4,994 5,482 6,357
Source: Authors’ calculations from RBI and CMIE databases. Amounts are rounded off to the nearest integer

Table 3 Trade balance by category of the Indian pharmaceutical industry

(Amounts in USD millions) Trade balance (exports less imports)

Years 2014–2015 2015–2016 2016–2017 2017–2018 2018–2019
Bulk drugs, drug intermediates 320 353 643 548 357
Drug formulations, biologicals 9,648 11,060 10,999 11,070 12,385
AYUSH and herbal products 297 310 348 395 375
Surgical accessories �267 �252 �207 �209 �309
Total 9,998 11,471 11,782 11,805 12,808
Source: Authors’ calculations from RBI and CMIE databases. Amounts are rounded off to the nearest integer

Figure 2 Trade balance trends of the Indian pharmaceutical industry
from 2014–2015 to 2018–2019

Table 4 Indian drugs exports and imports until 2018–2019 and
projections thereafter

Year Exportation Importation Trade balance

2015–2016 16,905.60 5,434.50 11,471.10
2016–2017 16,775.50 4,993.60 11,781.90
2017–2018 17,286.20 5,481.70 11,804.50
2018–2019 19,164.50 6,356.90 12,807.60
2019–2020 20,659.90 6,366.20 14,293.70
2020–2021 21,192.60 6,576.60 14,616.00
2021–2022 23,002.10 7,164.50 15,837.60
2022–2023 24,336.20 7,648.50 16,687.70
2023–2024 25,853.10 8,132.20 17,720.90
Source: CMIE industry outlook database. USD millions

Figure 3 Trade balance trends of the Indian pharmaceutical industry
until 2023–2024
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been executed manually, due to it being more sensitive than
analytical, using standard office automation software for
searching, retrieving, organizing, cataloging and processing the
most relevant elements of the texts, focusing the attention of
the global analysis on the final goal of the research, and
identifying SWOT, in terms of specific words, as well as general
concepts.
The most relevant results of this inquiry have been

aggregated in the following seven “areas” detected by applying,
after manual content analysis, the affinity diagram technique,
similar to other research (Tuch et al., 2013; Zhang and Sun,
2017; Song et al., 2018). Next, themost significant evidence for
each category is reported.
� Pharmaceutical research hub.
� Health-care special economic zones.
� Manufacturing facilities for medical equipment.
� Land/town planning for health-care facilities.
� Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulations.
� Health insurance penetration.
� DPCO.

4.2.1 Pharmaceutical research hub (potential strength)
Innovation in the Indian pharmaceutical industry is weaker than
its potential. Companies still prefer generic drug businesses and
conduct less research. After the 1990s, India emerged as an
information technology and information technology-enabled
services hub for the world due to trained manpower, a very high
number of computer engineers, and a cheaper workforce that
could speak foreign languages, mostly English. Similarly,
pharmaceutical research and development can be carried out in
India by global pharmaceutical MNCs. India has many
pharmaceutical, bioscience and chemistry colleges that churn
out huge amounts of high-quality graduates every year. The
skilled labor force is available in Indian cities at very competitive
salaries compared to most other destinations. Having research
labs in India will be a win-win situation forMNCs.

4.2.2 Health-care special economic zones (potential opportunity)
The medical tourism segment in the global health industry is
increasing rapidly because the cost of health-care is significantly
lower in India than that in Korea, Malaysia, Thailand and
many other countries in the region. Improvedmedical facilities,
modernization of hospitals and lower and affordable treatment
costs for most developed and developing countries’ nationals
are all reasons for this boom (Fortis Healthcare, 2019).
Special economic zones (SEZs) are popular because they provide

tax benefits for companies. To create new business opportunities
for the pharmaceutical industry, SEZs can be a powerful option,
especially if established near airports, stations andports.

4.2.3Manufacturing facilities for medical equipment (potential
strength)
Currently, China is a manufacturer for the whole world. India’s
manpower is large, with a huge number of graduates. The
earlier Indian business environment was not considered suitable
for doing business, per the survey results of the International
Finance Corporation (IFC.org), but in recent years, the climate
has improved in terms of the ease of setting up companies,
winding up, infrastructure development, etc. In India,
production factors are cheaper than those in the developed
world and can be associated with trained manpower. Hence,

there is an opportunity to set up manufacturing facilities to
producemedical equipment.

4.2.4 Land/town planning for health-care facilities (potential
opportunity)
India has witnessed rapid population and economic growth in the
past two decades, and this expansion has created a demand for
larger and better infrastructure in cities and industrial parks.
India’s limited development of service platforms is a result of
the scarce functioning of the bureaucracy, but conditions have
improved in recent years. There is a need to reserve appropriate
sizes of land for the health-care sector in cities and for
pharmaceutical companies in industrial belts during the planning
process. In India, the public health-care system is not strong, and
most of the middle class and above prefer to visit private hospitals
for treatment. Reservation or allocation of land for the health-care
sector will boost the growth and development of the industry,
resulting in employment and self-employment of health-care staff,
even at the pharmaceutical level. Financially poor people use
India’s public health-care system and reserving land in cities for
public facilities will serve the population’s low-income earners.

4.2.5 "Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulations (potential
threat)
TheUSA represents a large pharmaceutical demand as companies
obtain substantially higher prices for medicines sold in thatmarket.
FDA approvals are considered benchmarks acrossmany countries;
therefore, these authorizations are very important for Indian
pharmaceutical industries for the access, export, presence and
profit they represent at the global level. Although Indian companies
have received the highest number of FDA approvals in the last
decade and in 2019–2020 particularly, there is an ongoing need to
obtain these authorizations. TheFDA regulations are stringent and
time-consuming,making it difficult formidsized Indian companies
to access the North American market and other similarly
developed markets. Thus, the Indian government should establish
ongoing support to small- and medium-sized Indian companies in
training and implementing FDA standards, as it provides easy
global access to those and similar internationalmarkets.

4.2.6 Health insurance penetration (current weakness, potential
opportunity)
The insufficient diffusion of the services associated with health
insurance is a reason for pressure on prices and the slow
business growth of the Indian health-care sector. Most of the
population earns a very low per capita income that is
considered a poverty-level wage by the standards of developed
nations. In recent years, there has been some rise and
subsequent awareness about health insurance, with an increase
in the number of people taking health insurance policies. Many
employers have started buying group health insurance policies
for employees and families, but insurance coverage is still
inadequate if certainmedical conditions are considered.

4.2.7 DPCO (real weakness or potential strength?)

4.2.7.1 Influence of price controls on producersDPCOhas been
a drawback for drug companies because it caused a decrease in
their profit margins. Developing a medicine involves many aspects
and is quite costly; hence, reducing their prices and profit margins
has generated complex situations for pharmaceutical companies.
Drugs registered under DPCO must be sold within the price
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range, which is mandatory for the company and therefore, the
break-even point is sometimes barely reached (Paul, 2018).

4.2.7.2 Influence of price controls on drug wholesalers and
retailers (chemists) According to DPCO, the trade margins in
the pharmaceutical supply chain should be reduced to allow
better penetration of medicines underDPCOand allow a larger
population to obtain access. The first-line sellers will receive
different percentages of margins to apply, including
distributors, wholesalers, retailers (chemists) and hospitals. If
this measure proves to be successful, it will lead to a
tremendous increase in the availability of essential drugs
(Thacker, 2018), but at the same time, the pharmaceutical
producers will have to take into careful consideration the
business relationships with these operators, whose importance
in the supply chain has been growing (IQVIA, 2018).

4.2.7.3 Influence of price controls on patients/consumersDPCO
is a blessing for those who use medicine and has boosted their
hopes of the availability of cheaper and better medicines,
leading to a great psychological impact on consumers
(Venkiteswaran, 2013). For example, heart attacks and cardiac
arrests are increasing in India, and treatments for these newly
emerging diseases are very expensive. Because open-heart
surgery and the stents needed for angioplasty are not affordable
to all, DPCO could offer a potential solution for these and other
medical treatments (Wadhera et al., 2017).

4.2.7.4 Influence of price controls on patented drugs There was
an enormous effect of price policies on brands and drugs that
had similar contents. These branded drugs showed a variation
in pricing, also known as inter-brand price variation. There was
ample availability of multiple brands for identical drugs in
India, and therefore, after DPCO was revised in 2013, a so-
called tug of war between these branded drugs began. There is
a concrete risk of confusion in the minds of patients/consumers
regarding which drug should be considered due to this price
variation. Therefore, price controls were effective at analyzing
this price variation and are attempting to decrease the
difference evenmore (Jhanwar and Sharma, 2018).

4.2.7.5 Influence of price controls on innovation management
The pharmaceutical business function of R&D has been
significantly affected by the DPCO. Due to price controls,
companies have not dedicated themselves to inventing and
developing newmedicines. These operations need huge amounts
of capital, but DPCO measures, which limit drug prices, do not
contribute to establishing a favorable scenario concerning capital
budgeting for R&D. In fact, if the developed drug comes under
DPCO, then it is likely that sales will be hindered, affecting the
expansion of the industry due to regulations pertaining to that
medicine (BiospectrumBureau, 2016).

4.2.7.6 Influence of price controls on corporate development
When the DPCO was revised, many growing pharmaceutical
companies were shaken. The main reason for their slump was
the establishing of prices by the government. The ceiling for drug
prices placed restrictions on the companies, and because of price
controls, the sales of the drugs were also hindered and therefore
unsatisfactory. Other studies have confirmed that sales
decreased after DPCO was revised in 2013 (Sahay and
Jaikumar, 2016), with a large amount of disparity in the industry,
mainly due to the rise of two dynamics: certain companies
showed growth in revenue, while some companies showed a
recession. Growth of companies was seen where a majority of

drug prices were under the ceiling price, but in contrast, there
was a decline in the growth of those companies where a majority
of drug prices were above the ceiling price. Many differences
were seen between DPCO and the concerned companies
because of the adoption of market-based pricing (MBP). Drug
prices formerly were established based on cost-based pricing,
which took into consideration the different components
necessary to produce a drug, including API, cost of labor and
amortizations, the costs of which were used to decide on the
ceiling price. However, in MBP, pricing was determined by
market share, and according to demand, it was characterized
into numerous categories of drugs. Thus, MBP has had an
adverse impact on pharmaceutical companies (Narula, 2015).

4.2.7.7 Influence of price controls on exports and imports
DPCO is applicable only in India. Consequently, domestic
businesses will be hindered to some extent, and exports may
blossom. Thus, focusing on specific medicines to export will
probably be vital. For example, India has been universally
considered the pioneer in the export market for generic drugs.
In the case of other medicines, if the drug is under DPCO in
India, it may be possible to sell it under price control
domestically and to collect maximum revenue from exports,
thus helping to enhance the country’s economy (Das, 2013).
Nonetheless, DPCO policies had an adverse influence on the
imports of medicines to India in the form of a fall in trade due to
price regulations. One of the reasons for this decrease was the
transition of the pricing strategy from cost-based to market-
based policies, a noticeable cause due to the implications
deriving fromDPCO (PTI, 2013).

4.2.7.8 Positive and negative effects of price controls A rise in
the profit margin of businesses having product prices below
DPCO was registered, which resulted in economies of scale
(Venugopal and Jampala, 2019). The expenditure on health
care in India has ultimately reduced the costs of medicines
under DPCO, and essential drugs are coming under the ceiling
price every day (Kuchey and Jan, 2018). Therefore, a better
distribution of medicine in the middle-income groups, who
need medicines for several treatments, has been observed.
There was social and economic injustice because the low- and
middle-income classes could not afford costly medicines, and
DPCO resulted in socioeconomic justice for many poor people
in India, a developing country. However, pharmaceutical
companies may lose interest in the Indian market due to the
fixation of prices, which can lead to economic uncertainty since
the Indian market is under rigorous pricing laws (Kumar et al.,
2020). Another major concern is that medicines are not
available where needed due to an inadequate supply chain and
to the absence of potential producers that may not be attracted
by these restrictions. If there is a lack of proper supply of
medicine to the needy, this would be in contradiction with the
objectives of social justice (Mrinali, 2013). Thus, the Indian
government should take effective measures to better balance
the positive and negative effects of DPCO.

5. A narrative strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats analysis of the Indian
pharmaceutical industry

After developing the above topics, it is possible to implement a
potential framework to oversee the current and future conditions
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of the Indian pharmaceutical industry. Naturally, the peculiar
situation is considered due to the COVID-19 pandemic, whose
impact in the near and far future may greatly influence scenario
analysis. For these reasons, we opted for a narrative SWOT
analysis, similar to other studies (Vandevelde andHalleux, 2017;
Septinaningrum andNugraha, 2019; Cowx et al., 2010).

5.1 Strengths
There is a robust low-cost manufacturing setup available in
India, where the industry can produce drugs at a cost that is
40%–50% lower than the rest of the world and sometimes even
as much as 90%. There is also a presence of good technical and
technological expertise together with the availability of low-cost
skilled human resources. Moreover, the penetration of modern
medicine in India is less than 30%. Hence, there is a large
untapped market available. The growth of the middle-class
population is leading to a new lifestyle, providing a hugemarket
for lifestyle drugs, which are currently the lowest contributor to
revenues from the sector. The industry possesses excellent
chemistry and process reengineering skills. This provides an
added advantage to the nation, which assists in developing
processes that are cost-effective (Mahajan, 2019).
Another strength concerns the AYUSHmarket. As previously

mentioned, the AYUSH Ministry was formed in 2014 for the
development and spread of Ayurveda, Yoga and Naturopathy,
Unani, Siddha and Homoeopathy treatments. Earlier, it was
known as the Department of Indian System of Medicine and
Homeopathy (ISM&H), founded in 1995. In addition to
modern medicine, Ayurveda and the other mentioned
treatments are highly popular in India. Patanjali, Himalaya,
Vicco Laboratories and Dabur are the major companies
manufacturing in the field (Mehrotra et al., 2017). Due to the
greater effectiveness of modern medicine, Ayurveda has been
losing its importance from a technological point of view,
although during the period from 2014–2015 to
2018–2019, AYUSH treatments have seen significant growth in
production and exportation, as was seen from the data provided
above, and the AYUSH Ministry is spreading awareness of
immunity-boosting using AYUSH remedies with reference to
COVID-19 (Chaturvedi et al., 2020; Priya and Sujatha, 2020;
Ayush.gov.in). Although there seems to be even less demand for
these treatments in a reasonable future in comparison tomodern
medicine, the AYUSH field still attracts investments (Joshi and
Srivastava, 2013), and companies engaged in this specific
subsector of the Indian pharmaceutical industry will probably
see higher exports, in part because there is governmental
support. Indian companies engaged in AYUSH production and
distribution will have to consider a long-term perspective; in the
near future, positive results are likely, but in long-range
planning, with the tremendous increase of technology, focusing
on this segment could be very risky. In fact, AYUSH represents a
mass-niche market, requiring peculiar attention mostly in terms
of competitive strategies that would have a focus orientation.

5.2Weaknesses
There is less emphasis on R&D in pharmaceuticals, which have
a major focus on generics. This is because in India, there is an
inadequate R&D infrastructure and lower industry-academia
connection for research. As mentioned above, DPCO
establishes the various pricing parameters according towhich the

price is to be decided, and this policy reduces the profitability of
the companies that would invest in innovative drugs, which
requires huge capital. This sector has been hamstrung by a lack
of product patents, due to which foreign companies do not
introduce new drugs in the Indian market, discouraging
innovation and drug discovery. Paradoxically, low entry barriers
have led to fragmented industries that make the sector highly
accessible due to competition (Mahajan et al., 2018).

5.3 Opportunities
There are a large number of drugs that went off patents,
providing many pharmaceutical companies with huge
opportunities to enter the market. India is a country where
good skills are available at a lower cost, thus it is emerging as an
attractive destination for contract research and manufacturing
organizations due to rapid growth of the domestic market,
robust foreign direct investment (FDI) policies (which are
attracting large amounts of green-field and brown-field
investments in production and capacity-building from MNCs)
and steady (although not so quick) migration to a product
patent-based regime. The increased inclination toward the
health insurance sector and the growth of per capita income
have expanded the purchasing capacity of patients/consumers,
providing a long-term perspective for the development of the
pharmaceutical sector. Hence, India can become a global
outsourcing hub for pharmaceutical products due to its low-
cost production ability combined with FDA-approved
manufacturing plants (Vaidya et al., 2018).

5.4 Threats
In the present scenario, the changes in the patent regime may
benefit MNCs, while domestic companies may face more
challenges. Similarly, the threats possibly deriving from other
low-cost countries – China above all – are real. The
negotiations with MNCs, international rules and domestic
regulations are imbalanced, while there are increasingly
stringent regulations and nontariff barriers to generic drugs in
developed countries (Dhar and Joseph, 2019).
Taking into account the above considerations, from a

narrative and then qualitative point of view, a positive scenario
for the Indian pharmaceutical industry can be highlighted, thus
providing a response to RQ3 (“What are the most relevant
SWOT for the future?”). More specifically, both attack and
defense strategies have emerged at the same time. For example,
an attack strategy seems realistic when combining strengths
such as the industry’s manufacturing ability and the rising
economy of the country, thinking about a competitive strategy
based on differentiation and/or niche orientation for innovative
and patented drugs. Similarly, a defense strategy seems realistic
when combining the experience with generic drug production
with DPCO limits, thinking about a competitive strategy based
on cost leadership, which may be sustainable considering the
huge population of the country.

6. Theoretical and practical implications

The study seems to have an impact in at least three areas:
growth of the sector, growth drivers and human capital in the
patent-based regime. All have been associated with relevant
implications.
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6.1 Growth of the sector
The Indian pharmaceutical industry has been living a situation
of constant growth in recent years, as shown by statistical
analyses of the field at the descriptive and inferential levels.
There are increased expectations regarding both the
production amount and the trade balance value.
Although the sector must tackle several issues concerning

internal (fragmented) and external (innovative) competition,
drug price controls and patent regimes have a significant
influence on its effective functioning, which is why the Indian
pharmaceutical industry is still mainly concentrated on generic
drugs. Although some Indian companies have invested
significantly in R&D initiatives, most of them prefer remaining
in the business of generic drugs. Because it does not require
huge efforts to invent new molecules, there are still numerous
small companies that produce the same generic drugs, creating
tough competition in the domesticmarket (Pardhe, 2019).
Nonetheless, despite being a global market leader in generic

drug formulations, the Indian pharmaceutical industry is highly
dependent on China for raw material supply to produce
pharmaceutical formulations and even medicines. India
imports approximately 70% of its raw materials from China
(Shreyan, 2020).
Thus, from a practical point of view, it is expected that

entrepreneurs, managers, and professionals in the field would
also orient their attention mostly on innovative and patented
drugs to avoid dangerous competition based on low prices if
possible, establishing alliances for legally influencing the
government with forward-looking lobbying. From a theoretical
point of view, there is a need to analyze and develop innovative
strategies in “transition,” which could assist companies in
sustaining their financial performance based on the positive
outlook that emerged from the field investigation, with a far-
sighted perspective at the national and international levels.

6.2 Growth drivers
In coming years, per capita health-care expenditures in India
will grow exponentially, especially because of the higher
penetration of health-care services and increasing spending
capacity of the population (Dogra and Dogra, 2018). Other
influencing factors are governmental initiatives to support, the
intensification of R&D investments, and the expansion of
foreign investments (Ganesan and Veena, 2018). This situation
also affects the pharmaceutical industry, particularly with the
following features:
� The growing investment in R&D is a driving factor, together

with mergers & acquisitions; Indian pharmaceutical
companies invested approximately 9% of their revenues in
R&D during 2018 (DIPP, 2018), while in 2017, there were
46 deals for US$1.47bn in India’s pharmaceutical industry
(Dhingra, 2019).

� The low cost of production may support companies’
competitiveness, contributing to profitable exports: the
production cost in India is much lower than that in the
USA, and thus India’s capacity to produce high-quality
and low-priced medicines represents an enormous
business opportunity for the global and domestic industry
(ICRA, 2019).

� To support economic growth, it is necessary to improve
medication affordability and increase health insurance

coverage, boosting spending on health-care in general and
more specifically on medicine; in rural India in particular,
special attention must be paid to over-the-counter drugs
(IBEF, 2019).

� The Pharma Vision 2020 is the governmental project for
assisting the global expansion of the industry to make India
a world leader in end-to-end production of drugs, with
huge investments by the Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare; additionally, there is a favorable propensity for
FDI in the sector under the automatic route.

� India ranks among the industry leaders in clinical trials,
having the availability of genetically diverse populations
and qualified health-care professionals; moreover, the
Contract Research and Manufacturing Services industry
in India is projected to hit US$20bn by 2020 (McKinsey,
2020).

Thus, from a practical point of view, Indian pharmaceutical
companies are somehow forced to continue to leverage their
expertise in generic drugs, considering the positive financial
impact of these productions. At the same time, according to an
ambidextrous perspective, they should try to invest in R&D for
innovative drugs to capture new opportunities arising from the
demands for good health from the growing income classes.
From a theoretical point of view, major attention should be
paid to conceiving innovative formulas of collaborations at the
private and public–private levels, given the rising weight of
private companies in the field, and establishing correct and
forward-looking alliances for the development of the sector at
the national and international levels.

6.3 Human capital in the patent-based regime
In India, the IPR regime is important at all levels – statutory,
administrative, and judicial. Starting in 1995, an agreement on
Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS)
was established after negotiation with the World Trade
Organization, defining the minimum standards for the
protection and enforcement of IPRs inmember countries.
Several factors have an impact on pharmaceutical patents in

India, such as an increasing level of income, a consistent growth
rate of the domestic economy, and rapid growth in the diffusion
of better economic conditions. In this respect, however, foreign
companies, as well as national companies, have been reluctant
to invest in R&D in India (Ghai, 2010). Indeed, compared to
developed nations, Indian pharmaceutical companies
concentrate less on innovation, where they allocate less budget.
For all the above-described reasons, they find manufacturing
generic drugs more lucrative, as the outcome is guaranteed.
Consequently, although India produces a large number of
graduates, due to a lack of enthusiasm from the companies for
R&D, they press to change professions or tend to perceive
careers in related areas because the average remuneration in
pharmaceutical companies is less than that in other industries
(Schweitzer and Lu, 2018).
Thus, from a practical point of view, Indian pharmaceutical

companies should invest more in R&D, attempting to attract
talented human capital. Otherwise, they will lose the highly
qualified national workforce that will favor MNCs in the field.
From a theoretical point of view, the contribution of intellectual
capital to the financial stability and economic prosperity of the
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pharmaceutical industry, most of all due to patents as
immaterial assets deriving from human, structural and/or
relational capital, seems indispensable (Festa et al., 2020).

7. Research limitations and future directions

The principal aim of this study is to conduct an explorative
investigation of the current and future situation of the Indian
pharmaceutical industry, with the development of a narrative
SWOT analysis to generate an overall scenario analysis. The
empirical inquiry has been fundamentally based on secondary
data, at the descriptive and inferential levels, limiting, due to
constraints concerning the volume of the calculations, the years
under observation (six years for the total production value, five
years for the total trade balance and nine years for the total trade
balance projections). This is the first limitation of the research,
thus, further investigations expanding the range of the data
under examinationwould improve the reliability of the results.
However, the most critical limitation seems to concern the

content analysis that has enabled the elaboration of the SWOT
analysis, particularly concerning the choice of the institutional
reports and issues under investigation and the possible methods
of examination. Further research involving other reports and
even interviews with experts could mitigate this limitation,
researching more numerous, shared, qualified and reliable
content and adoptingmoremethods.

8. Conclusion

The production of pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemicals and
botanicals for health-care has been growing yearly in India.
Particularly, the country exports genericmedicines on a large scale,
with amajor impact in theAmerican andEuropeanmarkets.
The infrastructure of the industry and the R&D capabilities

of domestic businesses have improved considerably in recent
years, but many challenges remain, mainly related to pricing
regulation, sector fragmentation and intellectual property. Not
surprisingly, all of them, directly or indirectly, concern patents,
which are central issues of debate in the national industry.
Nevertheless, India has a massive population with low per

capita income, and stricter patent rules would probablymean less
access to medicine for a significant part of the population. The
affordability of pharmaceuticals is a critical challenge in India and
SouthAsia in general, raising questions of life and death.
Finally, the study has revealed in a current and future scenario

analysis that the overall situation of the Indian pharmaceutical
industry is positive at the economic, business and commercial
levels, even though with many concerns. Most likely, however,
the real challenge of the sector will entail a sustainable
compromise between the legitimate expectations of innovative
growth from the business point of view and the fundamental
exigencies of affordable health from a social point of view.
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